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Florida House of Representatives - 1980
By Representative Mills
A bill to be entitled
An act relating to judgments and decrees;
amending s. 55.03(1), Florida Statutes;
4

increasing the rate of interest on certain
judgments and decrees; providing an effective
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Judgments; rate of interest, generally.-

All judgments and decrees bear interest at the
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Section 2.

This act shall take effect January l, 1981.
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*****************************************
SENATE SUMMARY
Increases to 10 percent the interest rate on all
judgments and decrees except those rendered on a written
contract or obligation specifying a lower rate of
interest. Presently, such judgments and decrees bear
interest at the rate of 6 percent a year, except that
judgments or decrees rendered in circuit court with
respect to actions filed on or after October 1, 1977 bear
interest at the rate of 8 percent a year.
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FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Serles

Tallahassee

Sidney Martin

Carton
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Committees:

Representative, 26th District
Reply to:
jf Post Office Box 51
Hawthorne, Florida 32640
(904) 481-3013
D 316 House Office Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
( 904) 4 88-5794
(904) 488-1791

/ 'f

February 8, 1980

Community Affairs, Chairman
Appropriations
Retirement, Personnel &
Collective Bargaining
Rules & Calendar

Steve Pajcic, Chairman
Finance & Taxation Connnittee
Suite 450
333 Laura Street
32202
Jacksonville, FL
Dear Steve:
Enclosed is a letter from the Assistant Property Appraiser
in Alachua County which is self-explanatory. I believe that some
changes need to be made in the way we are taxing mobile homes.
Either through the licensing process, or by taxing them like all
other real property is taxed.
Also enclosed, is a letter from one of my constituents that
I would like for you to look into. If your Connnittee is not the
proper one to deal with this, I would appreciate you forwarding
__it_...to. the right one.
If you have any bills of interest to you in Connnunity Affairs,
or any Home rule bills, please let me know.
Sincfrely,

SM/Bmk
Enclosures (2)

<if:!;

Martin

kfl.
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Tanahaseee

J. HYA'IT BROWN, Speaker/RICHARDS. HODES, Speaker Pro TemporP
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE & TAXATION

Steve Pajcic

February 18, 1980

Chail'.]llan

James F. Eckhart
Vice Chairman

Gwen Margolis

Chairperson
Ad Valorem &
Local Government
Subcommittee

Harold J. Dyer
Chairman
Sales Tax &
General Legislation
Subcommittee

M E M O R A N D U M
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Fred Breeze, Staff Director
Judiciary c
tee
�n:�{
James Francif4[!
. '·

I

•

Interest on Judgments
./

As of this date, I am forwarding the attached to your
committee for response, as this is your area of work.
JF/lam
attachment

Henry C. Cain, Staff Director
204 House Office Building, Tallahassee, F1orida 32304 (904) 488-1601
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FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
J. HYATI BROWN. Speaker/RICHARDS. HODES, Speaker ProTempore
COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY

Fred Breeze

James Harold Thompson
Chairman

Wayne C. Mccan

Staff Director

February 21, 1980

Vice Chairman

Honorable Sid Martin
State Representative
P. O. Box 51
Hawthorne, Florida 32640
Dear Representative Martin:
Representative Pajcic has forwarded some correspondence
written to you from Mr. Norm La Coe relating to interest
rate on judgments.
I am enclosing a copy of House Bill 291 by Representative
Deratany which has already passed out of the Judiciary
Committee and which appears to address the problem dis
cussed by Mr. La Coe.
If you have any further questions or Mr. La Coe would
like to contact me directly, I will be glad to help in
any way I can.
Sincerely,
Fred Breeze
Staff Director
Encls.
cc:

Honorable Steve Pajcic, Chairman
Committee on Finance and Taxation

208 House Office Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32304 (904)

"88-1663

FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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Winston W. Gardner, Jr.

Committees:

Representative, 45th District
Reply to:
□ 345 South Washington Avenue
Titusville, Florida 32780
(305) 269-4212
IX 416 House Office Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
( 904) 488-3006
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Serles - /

Education, K-12
Regulated Industries & Licensing
Tourism & Economic Development

May 23, 1979

Mr. Marc Glick
Staff Director
House Judiciary Committee
210 House Office Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
Dear Marc:
This letter is in regard to a conversation r_ hc\-d wi,th. a committee
attorney last week regarding a letter of inquiry from a county
court judge in my district.
copy of Judge Budnick's letter is enclosed for your information
and response.

A

Please keep me informed of your response to Judge Budnick.
Sincerely yours,
�

pbl
vc'c:

Winston
ardner Jr.
State Representative
Judge Budnick

� '--{::/
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Committees:

Representative, 45th District

Reply to:
D 345 South Washington Avenue
Titusville, Florida 32780
(305) 269-4212
� 416 House Office Building
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Education, K-12
Regulated Industries & Licensing
Tourism & Economic Development

May 23, 1979

The Honorable Martin Budnick
Judge of County Court
Brevard County Court
Melbourne Branch Courthouse
Melbourne, Florida 32901
Dear Judge Budnick:
We have looked into your question regarding Florida St,atute 55.03
and found the best way to handle the matter is to forward the
materials to the House Judiciary Committee for a more detailed
explanation of the situation and for possible future action.
Thank you for calling this situation to my attention.
be of further assistance, please let me know.
Sincerely yours,
��

Winston W. Gardner Jr.
State Representative
PlJlc••
t\)Z'C:

Judiciary Committee

If I can

l;..:lJ

DATE: ___M�ay,_2_2_,_,_1_9_80_ __
SENATE STAFF ANALYSIS J\l'lD ECONOMIC IMPACT ST/\TEMEiH
MALYS.1

1.

REFERENCE

filAEE..Jl.!BEI.QB.

Pequignot,..,, Alberdi

ACllQ.ti

1. J. Ci V.

2. ----- -----

2. ----- -----

3. -

3. ----- -----1

--- -----

BILL

SUBJECT:

No,

AND SPONSOR:

JB_?5� by Senator Dunn

Judgments and Decrees
I. SUMMARY:

A. Present Situation:

B.

Under current law, judgments and decrees rendered in circuit court
bear interest at the rate of 8 percent, unless the judgment or
decree relates to a written contract or obligation which specifies
a lower interest rate. Prior to 1977, the interest rate on such
circuit court decrees was 6 percent. Judgments and decrees from
county courts bear interest at the rate of 6 percent with the same
exception for contracts or obligations which specify a lower rate.
Effect of Proposed Changes:

This bill would raise the interest rate on judgments and decrees to
10 percent and make that rate applicable to both county and circuit
courts. Written contracts and obligations which specify a lower
rate would still remain an exception to the statutory interest rate.

II. ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A. Public:

Those persons who have outstanding judgments or decrees against
them will be required to pay a greater amount of interest than is
presently required.
B.

Government: None.

III. COMMENTS:

SB 269, sponsored by Senator Stuart, is nearly identical to SB 255. Both
bills will be heard by the Senate Judiciary-Civil Committee on May 26.

HB 291 is identical to those provisions of SBs 255 and 269 which
increase the interest rates. It has passed the House, on a 99-2 vote,
with an amendment which would preclude retroactive application of the
10 percent rate.
IV.

AMENDMENTS: None.
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A bill to be entitled
2

An act relating to judgments; amending s.

3

55.03(1), Florida Statutes, increasing the

4

interest rate on judgments; providing an

5

effective date.

6
7

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

8
9

10

Section l.

Subsection (1) of section 55.03, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

11

55.03

12

(l)

Judgments; rate of interest, generally.--

All judgments and decrees bear interest at the

15

-pe�eefl�-a-1ea� unless the judgment or decree is rendered on a

16

written contract or obligation providing for interest at a

17

lesser rate, in which case the judgment or decree bears

18

interest at the rate specified in such written contract or

19

obligation.

20
21

Section 2.

This act shall take effect October l, 1980.

22

*****************************************

23

HOUSE SUMMARY

24
25

Increases the interest rate on judgments and makes the
rate uniform with respect to county and circuit court
judgments.

26
27
28
29
30
31
l
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DATE: _�_a1 "-y_2_2 _,_19_8_0___
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SENATE STAFF ANALYSIS AMD ECONOMIC IMPACT ST/\TEMEiH
AlJALY..SI.

ilAEE.Jl.l.Rf.CIQR

1. Pequignot�Al berdi

�

A.CllQti

R.E.E.E.R.ENil

1. J.Civ.

av.:....•:.._.__
_;_F.:c.

2. ----- -----

2. ----- -----1

3.

3.

SUBJECT:

BILL Ho. AND SPONSOR:

Judgments

I.

SB 269 by Senators Stuart,
Steinberg, Johnston, Gorman

SUMMARY:
A. Present Situation:
Under current law, judgments and decrees rendered in circuit court bear
interest at the rate of 8 percent, unless the judgment or decree relates
to a written contract or obligation which specifies a lower interest rate.
Prior to 1977, the interest rate on such circuit court decrees was 6
percent. Judgments and decrees from county courts bear interest at the
rate of 6 percent with the same exception for contracts or obligations
which specify a lower rate.
B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
This bill would raise the interest rate on judgments and decrees to 10
percent and make that rate applicable to both county and circuit courts.
l•Jritten contracts and obligations which specify a lower rate would still
remain an exception to the statutory interest rate.

II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A. Public:
Those persons who have outstanding judgments or decrees against them
will be required to pay a greater amount of interest than is presently
required.
B.

Government: None.

III. COMMENTS:

SB 255, sponsored by Senator Dunn, is nearly identical to SB 269. Both bills
will be heard by the Senate Judiciary-Civil Committee on May 26.
HB 291 is identical to those provisions of SBs 269 and 255 which increase
the interest rates. It has passed the House, on a 99-2 vote, with an
amendment which would preclude retroactive application of the 10 percent
rate.

IV. AMENDMENTS: None.

DATE:

COMMITTEE ACTION: 1. FAV; 4-26-77

April 25, 1977

SENATE
STAFF ANALYSIS AND ECONOMIC STATEMENT
Judiciary-Civil Comm. (Greg Krasovsky)

-----3. ------2.

Amend. or cs Attached
Subject:
Judgments

Bill No. and Sponsor:
HB 288
Representatives Langley & Hazelton
REFERENCES:
I.

1. Judiciary-Civil; 2. Commerce

BILL SUMMARY:
This bill amends s. 55.03, F.S., relating to judgments, in that
it increases the interest rate on judgments or decrees in
circuit court to 9 percent a year.

II.

PURPOSE:
A.

Present Situation:
Section 55.03, F.S., currently provides that all judgments
or decrees bear an interest rate of 6 percent a year, unless
the judgment is rendered on a written agreement providing
for interest at a lower rate.

B.

Effect on Present Situation:
This bill would increase the interest rate on judgments in
circuit court to 9 percent annually. If, however, the judg
ment is rendered on a written agreement providing for interest
at a lower rate, the lower rate will be charged.

III.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
Significant Economic Inpact:

IV.

YES

NO

X

COMMENTS:
A substantially similar bill passed the House last Session but
died in the Senate Commerce Committee.
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A bill to be entitled
2

255

An act relating to judgments and decrees;
amending s. 55.03 (l), Florida Statutes;

4

increasing the rate of interest on certain

5

judgments and decrees; providing an effective

6

date.
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Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

9
10

11
12
13

Section 1.

Subsection (1) of section 55.03, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:
55.03
(1)

Judgments; rate of interest, generally.-
All judgments and decrees bear interest at the

16

��eeft�-a-yea� unless the judgment or decree is rendered on a

17

written contract or obligation providing for interest at a

18

lesser rate, in which case the judgment or decree bears

19

interest at the rate specified in such written contract or

20

obligation.

21

Section 2.

This act shall take effect January 1, 1981.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

*****************************************
SENATE SUMMARY
Increases to 10 percent the interest rate on all
judgments and decrees except those rendered on a written
contract or obligation specifying a lower rate of
interest. Presently, such judgments and decrees bear
interest at the rate of 6 percent a year, except that
judgments or decrees rendered in circuit court with
respect to actions filed on or after October 1, 1977 bear
interest at the rate of 8 percent a year.

30
31

1
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STATE OF FLORIDA

�rcbard Qlount� Qlourt

R. A. GRAY BU1t. 1• • ! '.
.I aiiahassee, FL 3239J-0.-!50
�erles

JUDGE MARTIN BUDNICK
BRANCH COURTHOUSE
MELBOURNE, FLORIDA 32901
(305) 723-3750
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Honorable Winston Gardner
416 House Office Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
Dear Representative Gardner:
Please be aware of Florida Statute 55.03 which,
for some unknown reason, establishes the interest
rate on Circuit Court judgments at 8% and on County
Court judgments at 6%.
There is no reason for these obligations to bear
interest at different rates. Please give me the
benefit of your thinking and if you agree, take
whatev:er action necessary to correct the situation.

Please recognize that the Statute,as it now stands,
gives greater dignity to the judgment of one court
than to the other.
Your attention to this matter is appreciated.
Sincerely,
udnick
of County Court
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Florida House of Representatives - 1980
By Representative Deratany
A bill to be entitled
2
3
4

An act relating to judgments; amending s.
55,03(1), Florida Statutes, increasing the
interest rate on judgments; providing an
effective date.
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Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
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Section l.

Subsection (1) of section 55.03, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

55.03
(1)

Judgments; rate of interest, generally.-

All judgments and decrees bear interest at the

rate of 10 6 percent a year7-eMeepe-ehae-jtte�meRee-eP-eeepeee

14
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written contract or obligation providing for interest at a

17

lesser rate, in which case the judgment or decree bears

18

interest at the rate specified in such written contract or

19

obligation •
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20

Section 2.

This act shall take effect October 1, 1980.

*****************************************
HOUSE SUMMARY

Increases the interest rate on judgments and makes the
�ate uniform with respect to county and circuit court
Judgments.
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COM?UTTEE ON JUDICIARY
9.;;
1__�---
HB__.;;2.;;.

OTHER COMM. REFERENCE_..;;.N.;.;:o;.;;,n;;.;;e;.._____

SUBJECT: Judgments

STAFF DIRECTOR

SPONSOR ( S) Rep. Deratany

PREPARED BY

Sid J. White, Jr.
Fred Breeze

December 14, 1979
I.

Summary
A. Present Situation:
Presently, judgments or decrees rendered in circuit court bear interest
at the rate of 8% a year, whereas all other judgments or decrees bear
interest at 6% a year. Judgments or decrees rendered on written contract
providing for interest at lesser rates bear interest at the rates
specified.
B. Effect of Proposed Change:
HB 291 would increase the interest rates on all judgments to 10% a year,
thus making the rate uniform with respect to county and circuit court
judgments.

II.

Fiscal Impact
None anticipated

III.

Comments
It a�pears that present interest rates on judgments provide a temptation
for Judgment debtors to draw out the process by appealing the judgment
a�d_i�ve�ting m�ney in the meantime at higher rates of return, thereby
�iminishing their losses. Also creditors often pay interest on
inventory held for sale, and the applicable rates are higher than those
presently awarded on judgments.
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FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Tallahassee

James Harold Thompson

May 31, 1979

Representative, 10th District
Reply to:
D 106A North Adams Street
Qumcy, Florida 32351
(904) 627-9588
D 210 House Office Building
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
(904) 488-2873

Honorable Martin Budnick
Brevard County Court Judge
Melbourne Branch Courthouse
Melbourne, Florida 32901
Dear Judge Budnick:

Committees:
Judiciary, C hairman
Rules & Calendar
Appropriations
Commerce
Natural Resources
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2 (a)

Representative Winston Gardner was kind enough to forward
some correspondence which you had sent him regarding Section
55.03, Florida Statutes.
Although all written documents regarding the intent of the
legislation enacted in 1977 amending this section have been
stored in Archives, conversations with several staff members
whcrwere here at the time it passed permits me to give you
a general idea of why the disparity in the interest rates
arose.
In 1977 House Bill 288 originally imposed a 9% interest rate
on all judgments. This bill had been sponsored by Representative
Langley who was a member of our committee at that time and
this bill passed out of this comrnittee intact.. However, on
the floor of the House,Representative Langley subsequently
amended a Senate bill dealing.with clerks' fees to reflect
the general intent of House Bill 288. However, the language
which Representative Langley used at that point broke the
interest rate into its present 6% for county courts and 8%
for circuit courts. Several staff members who recall the
floor debate stated that the main interest of Representative
Langley apparently was large judgments against insurance
companies and other financial institutions who were finding
it more profitable to deliberately delay paying the judgments
so as to invest the money in alternative markets at a much
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higher rate of interest. Consequently, Representative
Langley used the convenient jurisdictional level of $2500
which existed between the county court and circuit court to
aim at those larger judgments in which he had the most interest.
We have had other inquiries from time to time as to the reason
ing behind the different interest rates in this section and
I know of no reason in particular why the two interest rates
could not be made uniform. Obviously, since a number of members
of the legislature have changed since the passage of this bill
in 1977, it is impossible to predict what the sentiment of
that body would be as to such an amendment during the next
session.
If for some reason you desire an investigation of the actual
written documentation in the files relating to this bill and
review of the tape recorded proceedings of the debate during
the passage of the bill, please let us know and we will pro
bably be able to research that during the interim.
, Sincerely,
Fred Breeze
Assistant Staff Director
FB/fd
cc: Honorable Winston Gardner
State Representative
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Dear Sid:
I have recently become aware more and more sharply
at abuses in the state laws on interest, which
are generating unnecessary lawsuits to manipulate
debt.
·what has happened is that interest charges and
service charges have gone up, tyµically 1 1/2 per
cent per month on unpaid balance for a business,
or more; and 18 per cent on many loans. The
legal rate by statute remains at 6 per cent.
I have several times in the past few months
encountered the situation in which a debtor
will deliberately default on a debt, force a
,lawsuit, and then insist on payment by install
ments; in most cases, a creditor has little choice.
The result is that by forcing to a lawsuit, the
debtor is able to force a reduction of legal
interest from the 18 per cent contract to the
6 per cent payable on judgments.
I qave two cases involving building suppliers or
contractors now, in which the debt is not disputed,
and in one, I am told to sue, and they will admit
the debt is owed,. and permit a summary judgment.
But they do not intend to pay, and are attempting
to force the matter into what, in effect, is a
six per cent loan.
In another case, a promissory note was due many
months ago. It carried ten per cent interest.
Summary judgment was entered for my client, at
six per cent interest on the judgment. An appeal
is going to be taken, which I believe has no merit.
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The docket of the First District Court of Appeal is
now so congested that it: may take a year to rule on
the merits of the appeal. On a $25,000 debt, they
are borrowing by paying the legal rate of six per cent,
which is ten per cent under the market, in effect
making a $2,500 gain on interest charges by non-payment,
compared with borrowing in the market. It does not
cost anything like $2,500 to take a simple appeal,
without oral argument.
I reconnnend that the law be changed, so that when
judgment is entered, it earn interest at the rate
of six per cent, or, if the judgment contains a finding
that the dispute involved a matter in which interest
or service charges is an issue, that the judgment
continue to carry the same interest as the contract
or promissory note, or the same service charges.
This would remove the incentive of a debtor to force
a non-payment claim to judgment, followed by a
frivolous appeal, in order to secure cheap money.
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